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 Church Leadership 
Vicar:     
    Rev. Dr. Jane Lloyd 

Mob:  07785 752023  Home: 582388 
Email:  vicarjanelloyd@gmail.com,   

Lay Readers: 
    Ron Taylor     581310 
    Linda Clarke   07752050003 
    Anne Thompson    253220 
 

Church website: www.hcganglican.org 

Facebook:         www.facebook.com/haslingtonandcrewegreen/  

St. Matthew Haslington 
Church Wardens: 
Alan Wheeler    501450 
Chris Betts     589324 
Hon. Secretary PCC: 
Jane McCombie    581769 
Hon. Treasurer PCC: 
Chris Betts     589324 
Verger 
Contact the Wardens 

St. Michael and All Angels Crewe Green 
Church Wardens: 
Ron Taylor     581310 
Nancy Kay     258792  
 

Hon. Secretary PCC: 
Helen Ledward    07707948005  
 

Hon. Treasurer PCC: 
Roy Davies     588088 
 

Verger 
Geoff Pritchard    583671 

https://www.facebook.com/haslingtonandcrewegreen/
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P a s t o r a l  L e t t e r  

CELEBRATE GOODNESS AND LOVE! 
I remember a wedding I took, a few years ago, where a friend of the bride 
and groom played the organ. We were treated to fabulous traditional  
processional and recessional pieces and wonderful accompaniment to our 
hymns. At the end of the service, I was thanking our organist, when his  
partner joined us from the congregation, and immediately pointed out the 
three wrong notes he’d played. I was stunned! In all the beautiful music she 
had focused on the tiny number of missed notes! Perhaps it is because I’m 
not a musician, but it did seem to me an unreasonable focus on what was 
wrong, rather than a celebration on the very much that was great. 
 
The Rev Fulton J Sheen, in his book, ‘The way to inner peace”, suggests that 
what we set out to seek, we generally find. For example, he suggests that if 
we start with the assumption that most people are dishonest, we see lots of 
crooks! Whereas, if we believe people to be kind and good hearted, we  
always meet such good souls.  
Rev Sheen observes that the general mood in our society is often “critical”. 
So, for example, to meet the critical mood most newspaper editors headline 
murders and scandals, and we see very few headlines about virtue. And yet 
the world is full of good and loving people, people committing heroic deeds 
and lovely people with giving and generous hearts. 
Perhaps an interest in the negative is human nature. But perhaps it would be 
good for us, for our wellbeing and our communities, to look for all that is 
good and loving, celebrate it? We remember that Jesus came to serve and 
not to be served and that our calling, as Christians, is to follow his example. 
Therefore, let us look for good, let us celebrate, and talk about, acts of love 
and self-giving. Particularly, acts of love by those who serve others, without 
even the hope of receiving thanks. It probably won’t change the newspaper 
headlines, but it will change our hearts and enable our thanksgiving to God, 
and it may change how we see the world around us. 
We pray; 
Grant me to recognize in other people, Lord God, the radiance of your own 
face. Amen. 
 
With every blessing 
Vicar Jane 
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Church Diary      August 2021 

Alternate forms of Worship 
ALL BENEFICE CHURCHES ARE NOW OPEN FOR PUBLIC WORSHIP. 

 HOWEVER, THIS IS IN ACCORDANCE TO STRICT COVID GUIDANCE - FACE MASKS 
TO BE WORN, SANITISING HANDS AND SOCIAL DISTANCING. 

You will need to pre-book beforehand: 
Contacts - Linda Clark or Helen Ledward at St Michael & Carleton Morris at  
Christ Church  
 

The services will still be live streamed on the Facebook page and later if you 
missed the live stream on the webpage, 
https://www.hcganglican.org/sunday-morning-service 
There is also a service of  holy communion using the BCP at 11:00am on  
Wednesday mornings at St. Matthew’s church. 
 
Christ Church, live streaming on Facebook the new service of worship for ‘All the 
Church Family’ at 10:45am. 
 
The weekly newsletter (WoW) is published on the Facebook page and website 
www.hcganglican.org  on Saturday morning. Copies are emailed to as many of the 
congregations as we can. The newsletter features a Bible reading, and Prayers. 
 
The United Benefice Evening Worship by phone , has been well received and 
supported. the meeting is now on Tuesday evenings at 7:00pm, you can join the 
group at 6:50pm and have a chat if you wish. This worship is conducted by 
telephone, if you would like to join us, please send a private message or contact 
us by email with your name and contact number. This telephone service is free. 
 
Zoom meetings have been set up for Morning Prayer on Wednesday mornings at 
9:00am and Bible Study on Thursday evenings at 7:20pm. The Bible Study has 
ceased during summer holidays and will re-commence in September 
 
If you are interested in joining any of the zoom or telephone meetings please 
send a private message or contact us by email with your name and contact 
number. 
 
Contacts for joining meetings:- 
Rev Jane: vicarjanelloyd@gmail.com 
Carleton Morris: carletonkeeb@hotmail.co.uk 
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The  

Children's 

Society  

To everyone who is a holder of a Children's Society collecting box. 

Hi, as many of you will know, your long standing representative for the Chil-

dren's Society, Caroline Beckett, has moved out of the area.  Consequently,  

I have now taken over this responsibility.  I realize the last two years have 

been difficult but I am now in a position to empty your boxes and pass the 

money on to where it is needed.  I shall be collecting the boxes during Sep-

tember and October this year.  If you need me to come and collect them 

just let me know, otherwise I am at St Matthew's most Sundays.  Many 

thanks in anticipation for your support of the Children's Society.    

Jane McCombie (581769). 

 

 

H a s l i n g t o n  W o m e n ' s   

I n s t i t u t e  

It is so nice to be able to report to everyone that the WI is starting to plan for future 
meetings  at the Cosey club. 

As you know we have kept in touch this past 16 months when we have not been 
able to see one another face to face. Zoom meetings have been taking place and 
with the treat boxes to lift everyone's spirits. 

Our first meeting was July 13th. All had a great time catching up with friends. 

Over the previous months we have had 2 garden get togethers. 

Our future planning has begun for both the Afternoon Tea Club and the Dining Club. 

The next meeting will be Tuesday August 10th when David Green will be telling us 
about his "Haslington Books" 
 

The WI meets the second Tuesday of each month at the Cosey Club.  

All are welcome 
 

JANET DAKE.......................................HASLINGTON WI 

FACEBOOK.........................................haslingtonwi 
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Covid Habits. 
 

At last the long awaited time, 
July 19th, so called freedom day. 
When all restrictions are lifted, 

And into the unknown we make our way. 
 

This is the day we prayed for, 
That we looked forward to with anticipation. 

But also a day that for many people, 
Will be filled with trepidation. 

 
With no extra protection, 
Just two jabs in the arm. 

When someone coughs or sneezes, 
Will we recoil in alarm? 

 
Do we shun crowded places? 

And avoid shaking hands? 
Or rush to embrace our friends, 

And have those parties that we planned. 
 

After sixteen months of following the rules, 
The choices will be ours to make. 

And all those habits that we formed, 
Will we really want to break? 

 
To not sanitise our hands, 

When we walk into a store. 
To travel on public transport,  

And not wear a face mask anymore. 
 

Some habits we must take forward, 
If this battle we are to win. 
And unlike our dirty tissues, 
Not throw them in the bin. 

 
Christine Wheeler.  

7th July 2021. 
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S t .  M a t t h e w ’ s  P C C   

PCC Members— Rev Jane( Chair), Arleine Bloor, Alan Wheeler, Dave Kerr,  
Anna Betts,  Steve Grunner, Jane McCombie and Chris Betts 
 
Minutes From The PCC Meeting  will now be posted at the back of church  
 

St. Matthew’s  next PCC meeting will be held on 28th September at 10:00am in the 
church hall. 
St. Matthew’s PCC will be having an away day on 11th August, please contact Rev Jane 
for further info. 

P.C.C.  Members:  Rev Jane( Chair), Ron Taylor (CW) Nancy Kay (CW) Helen Ledward 
(Secretary, Deanery Rep), ) Roy Davies (Treasurer)  Anne Thompson,  Linda Clarke  
(Deanery Rep),  Jeanette Allman, Barrie Blood, Glyn Roberts.  

Notes From The PCC Meeting  will now be posted at the back of church. 
St. Michael's next PCC meeting will be held on Wednesday 8th September at 7.00 p.m. 
in church. 

S t .  M i c h a e l ’ s  P C C   

 

S t .  M a t t h e w ’ s  S o c i a l  

C o m m i t t e e  

After successful coffee mornings in June and July we have decided to  
continue the coffee mornings. We will continue on every 4th Friday of the 
month, so if you would like to join in, please contact Anna Betts for further 
information about the next Coffee Morning on Friday 27th August. We look 
forward to seeing you in fellowship at this difficult time.  
Anna Betts 
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S t .  M i c h a e l ’ s  S o c i a l  

C o m m i t t e e  

ST MICHAEL;S WELCOME BACK COFFEE MORNING 
To be held on Saturday 21st August 10 am-12 noon 

In and Around the Church  
Light Refreshments and a Raffle. 

Come and join us for the fellowship we have all missed 
(With all relevant safety procedures) 

(Subject to alteration if thought necessary) 

R e g u l a r  C h u r c h  H a l l  A c t i v i t i e s  

Parish email address 
  

Please note that a parish email account has been set up for emails of a parish  

nature could you please use this address.  hcganglican@gmail.com  
 

Church website:  

The church website is now updated with all services and activities on a 
regular basis, see www.hcganglican.org. if you would like anything  
advertised for church activities on the site please contact  
Chris Betts. 

Because of current circumstances the church hall and all social meetings / 
events are cancelled. 

mailto:hcganglican@gmail.com
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I n  F e l l o w s h i p  

Cherry Bakewell blondies 

100 grams Marzipan (optional) 
150 grams Unsalted Butter 
100 grams White Chocolate (chopped) 
200 grams Fresh Cherries 
2 Large Eggs  (beaten) 
½ teaspoon Almond Extract (optional) 
225 grams Light Brown Sugar (or light muscovado) 
50 grams Ground Almonds 
125 grams Plain Flour 
½ teaspoon Baking Powder 
½ teaspoon Fine Sea Salt 
25 grams Flaked Almonds 

1. If adding the marzipan (for extra almondy flavour and chewy texture), cut it into 

small cubes (about 7-8mm) and pop in the freezer to chill while you make the  

blondie mixture – this stops it completely melting into the blondies during baking. 

Preheat the oven to 180°C, fan 160°C, gas 4 and line a 20cm square tin with baking 

paper. 

2. Melt the butter in a pan. Put the white chocolate in a large mixing bowl, pour in 

the hot butter and stir until the chocolate has melted. Leave to cool. 

3. Keep a few whole cherries with stalks for decoration if you wish, then stone the 

rest with a cherry pitter, or put them in a plastic food bag and use a rolling pin to 

break them open, then pop out the stones. Try to keep the cherries as whole as  

possible. Drain on a double layer of kitchen paper and set aside. 

4. When the chocolate mixture is cool, mix in the eggs and almond extract, then the 

sugar and ground almonds. Sift in the flour, baking powder and salt and fold  

together until just mixed, adding the diced marzipan if using. Pour into the cake tin, 

scatter the almonds on top and add the cherries, pushing them gently into the  

blondie mix. Bake for 40-45 minutes until golden brown and set on top, but still with 

a bit of a wobble – blondies should be fudgy in the centre, so take care not to  

overbake. 

5. Remove from the oven and cool in the tin. Cut into squares to serve, decorated 

with the extra cherries if you wish. 
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S t .  M a t t h e w ’ s  &   

S t .  M i c h a e l ’ s  M o t h e r s  U n i o n  

In July our branch held their annual Strawberry Tea after missing the oppor-

tunity last year.  The proceeds will be going to aid the many  projects which 

the Mothers' Union leads in the UK and around the world to support moth-

ers and family life.  Members & visitors enjoyed strawberries, strawberry 

cake, scones and strawberry flan (in fact anything strawberry) and on such a 

very hot day we managed to find some shade.  In total we raised £140, so 

many thanks to everyone who supported this event either with funds, their 

presence or with providing us with gorgeous food. 

H a s l i n g t o n  P a r i s h  

C o u n c i l  

There are no Notes this month from the Parish Council 

C h u r c h  R o t a s  

F o r  S t .  M a t t h e w ’ s   

&  S t .  M i c h a e l ’ s  

Church Rota’s will continue  once the churches are open again and services are  

returned to normal 
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Due to unforeseen circumstances no Information has been received for this month.  

Easy 

Medium 

Hard 

August Sudoku  
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Baptisms 
Baptism of Isaac Harold, Sunday 25th July, St Matthew's 

 

P r a y e r  S u b j e c t s  

Some ideas that you may like to include in your daily prayers this month are: 

 In Memoriam 

Funeral and burial of Hilda Raymond, St Matthew's.  Thursday 1st July. 

Funeral and burial of  

Funeral of David Jones, St Michael's. Thursday 17th June. Followed by  

committal at the Crem. 

Burial of Ashes of Ruby Baker, St Matthew's  13th July. 

Prayer in relation to COVID-19 

Keep us, good Lord, 
under the shadow of your mercy 
in this time of uncertainty and distress. 
Sustain and support the anxious and fearful, 
and lift up all who are brought low; 
that we may rejoice in your comfort 
knowing that nothing can separate us from your love 
in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
Amen.  

O gracious and holy Father, 

give us wisdom to perceive you, 

diligence to seek you, 

patience to wait for you, 

eyes to behold you, 

a heart to meditate upon you, 

and a life to proclaim you, 

through the power of the Spirit 

of Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen.  
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A r o u n d  T h e  C o m m u n i t y  

GIVEALITTLE.CO 

Supporting the work of our Church 
 

You can now support St Matthew's 
Haslington online. 

GIVEALITTLE.CO 

Supporting the work of our Church 
 

You can now support St Michael's 
Crewe Green online. 

We have asked the residents and businesses of Haslington and Winterley to 
create and display a scarecrow outside their properties visible from the 
pavement for one week. The scarecrows will be located on a map. The map 
will be available to download from the website (as follows) the day before 
the event for a small fee. All monies will go to the Haslington Support Group.  

https://haslingtongroup.co.uk  

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhaslingtongroup.co.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C50ec5beeee034559b64c08d93fc48bf8%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637610935655679345%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoi
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 July Sudoku Solutions 

Easy 

Medium 

Hard 
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Up date from Cornwall 
It is hard to believe that we have been in Cornwall for 6 months now.  We 
still have unpacking and some decorating to do upstairs, but downstairs is 
fairly presentable!  As the house is about 200 years old there is always going 
to be a project to undertake and we are starting with having the Georgian 
sash windows overhauled.  Reinstating the bathroom, which was turned into 
a bedroom by a previous owner with 4 children, is also high on the priority 
list.  Over the last few months we have spent a lot of time in the garden and 
we are now reaping some rewards.  We have had peas, mange tout, kale and 
potatoes so far.  Please tell Pat Leach that the rhubarb is doing very well and 
crumble will definitely be on the menu next spring!  We are hoping to get a 
fruit cage, polytunnel and greenhouse in situ ready for next year.  We are 
lucky that the neighbours are friendly as it is a small community and we are 
really enjoying the local countryside. 
 

Robert and Apryll have now moved to Kuala Lumpur and are quarantining 
for two weeks before Robert starts work at the Garden International School 
teaching Maths.  It is an exciting adventure for them but we are missing 
them already!  Stephen and Rainey are still in the US and we would love to 
visit them as it is nearly 2 years since we saw them. 
 

We very much hope to be able to come and visit Haslington again at some 
stage when Covid is a bit less prevalent.  In the meantime if anyone  from 
the church family, is down this way please let us know.  It would be good to 
see you and we can certainly offer you a Cornish cream tea here -  
jam first, followed by the cream of course! 
 

I have attached a few photos. 
 

Best wishes 
Caroline & Chris 
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N o  Q u i c k  V i e w  D i a r y  t h i s  M o n t h  

 

Parish News Deadline for the September edition is Wednesday 25th August 

Chris Betts, 3 Park Rd. Haslington Tel: 589324 Email: chris_betts_@hotmail.com 


